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The large planters between the market hall and 

Pollination Street are being replanted with fresh 

herbs to snip and share including plenty of 

parsley for the butcher’s sausages. They need to 

get established so please don’t pick for a week or 

two then you can take what you need anytime to 

add a little extra flavour to your cooking.  The 

tubs do look especially good thanks to the hard 

work of our incredible volunteers.   

As part of the demolition and landscaping of the 

old Ormerod Centre and Cinema we have been 

given four smart new purpose built growing beds 

for more food to share, the beds are deep 

enough for berry bushes so get ready for an 

abundance of soft fruit and possibly rhubarb. Just 

think of all the fruit crumbles and pies, not to 

mention summer puddings that could be made 

you’ll just need to add some creamy custard for a 

perfect pud.    

So what else has been happening this month?  

Well for a start Mary has been in California talking to folk from Incredible Edible Redwood City and exchanging 

information, we learn something new every time we visit other groups or people visit Tod. Visit IE Redwood City 

BlogSpot here 

                                                                                                                          

  

http://incredibleedibleredwoodcity.blogspot.co.uk/


 

We had visitors from Brest who had been to Tod 

before and were inspired to start their own 

incredible town read about it here 

 

From Parris a family who had watched the very 

successful film Domain came to see IE in action for 

themselves, they visited both the Incredible Farm and 

Town Centre growing find out more here                               

and of course the children took incredible story books 

home with them 

  

Julie came to visit from Wales and the sun shone                                  

 

And we had visitors from Brazil and it was freezing cold 

and poured with rain, but they still seemed to enjoy it 

 

 

 

It’s a good job the volunteers had been so busy working all 

over town 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information visit www.incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk 

 And there are lots more photos and articles on our  Facebook page   

If you would like to volunteer with us or arrange a visit email Estelle at                           

estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk 
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